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Village of Bellevue, WI
New Issue - Moody’s assigns Aa2 to the Village of Bellevue,
WI’s GO Bonds

Summary Rating Rationale
Moody's Investors Service has assigned a Aa2 to the Village of Bellevue, WI's $1.9 million
General Obligation Corporate Purpose Bonds, Series 2017A and $4 million General
Obligation Promissory Notes, Series 2017B. Moody’s also maintains the Aa2 rating on the
village's outstanding general obligation unlimited tax (GOULT) debt. Post-sale, the village will
have $24 million in GO debt outstanding.

The Aa2 rating reflects the village's moderately-sized tax base that benefits from its proximity
to Green Bay (Aa2); average wealth indices; sound financial operations; an average debt
burden with elevated fixed costs, and affordable unfunded pension liabilities.

Credit Strengths

» Favorable location provides residents with access to employment opportunities within
the broader Green Bay (Aa2) economy

» Solid financial operations supported by improved reserve levels

Credit Challenges

» Tax base size and income indicators considered small relative to many rated peers

» Elevated fixed cost burden

Rating Outlook
Outlooks are usually not assigned to local government credits with this limited amount of
debt.

Factors that Could Lead to an Upgrade

» Sustained growth of the village's tax base and improvement in income indices

» Material growth in available reserves and liquidity

Factors that Could Lead to a Downgrade

» Significant deterioration in the village's tax base and/or demographic profile

» Material declines in available reserves and liquidity

» Material increases in debt burden and fixed cost burden

https://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/1133212/Rate-this-research?pubid=PBM_1063891
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Key Indicators

Exhibit 1

Bellevue (Village Of) WI 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

Economy/Tax Base

Total Full Value ($000)  $      1,107,850  $     1,085,897  $      1,100,914  $      1,125,977  $       1,181,183 

Full Value Per Capita  $          76,036  $           74,254  $           75,148  $           76,613  $          80,026 

Median Family Income (% of US Median) 90.5% 90.5% 90.5% 90.5% 90.5%

Finances

Operating Revenue ($000)  $             5,882  $            6,089  $             6,629  $             8,149  $             7,223 

Fund Balance as a % of Revenues 30.5% 27.9% 43.5% 35.6% 52.8%

Cash Balance as a % of Revenues 30.8% 31.8% 46.1% 38.5% 55.4%

Debt/Pensions

Net Direct Debt ($000)  $           13,052  $           16,245  $           21,948  $          24,260  $           25,325 

Net Direct Debt / Operating Revenues (x) 2.2x 2.7x 3.3x 3.0x 3.5x

Net Direct Debt / Full Value (%) 1.2% 1.5% 2.0% 2.2% 2.1%

Moody's - adjusted Net Pension Liability (3-yr average) to Revenues (x) N/A 0.2x 0.2x 0.3x 0.4x

Moody's - adjusted Net Pension Liability (3-yr average) to Full Value (%) N/A 0.1% 0.1% 0.2% 0.2%

The table reflects data through the close of fiscal 2015.
Source: Moody's Investors Service; Audited Financial Statements; US Census Bureau

Detailed Rating Considerations
Economy and Tax Base: Moderately Sized Tax Base Adjacent to Green Bay
We expect the village's moderately sized tax base to remain stable due to its favorable location adjacent to Green Bay (Aa2). Located
along Interstate 43, the village encompasses approximately 14.5 square miles in Brown County (Aaa stable). The village benefits from
the stable institutional presence of nearby University of Wisconsin at Green Bay and the main campus of the Northeast Wisconsin
Technical College District (Aa1). The village's $1.2 billion tax base grew at a five year average annual rate of 1.1% from 2012 to 2016.
Residential values comprised 62.3% of the village's 2016 full value, followed by commercial valuation comprising 32.9% of full value.
Village officials are projecting values to grow modestly over the next three to five years.

The village's population has been growing steadily over the last two decades, most recently by 23.2% from 2000 to 2010 censuses,
bringing its population to 14,570. With approximately one half of village property yet to be developed, consisting largely of property
located in the eastern portion of the village limits, there is still significant room for additional growth. As of December 2016, the
unemployment rate in Brown County stood at 3.3%, which was below the state's rate (3.7%) and national rate (4.5%) for the same
time period. The socioeconomic characteristics for the village are slightly below national levels, with median family income of 90.5% of
the nation.

Financial Operations and Reserves: Sound Financial Operation Supported by Healthy Reserves
The village's financial operations will likely remain sound given historically healthy reserve levels and management's conservative fiscal
management practices. In fiscal 2015, the village's Operating Fund (General Fund and Debt Service Fund) ended with a surplus of
$872,000 increasing the available fund balance from $2.9 million to $3.8 million, or a healthy 52.8% of revenues. The surplus was the
result of conservative budgeting and additional increases in license and permit revenues. While audited results are not yet available
for 2016, management anticipates essentially balanced operations, with a modest deficit of $37,000. The village has budgeted for
balanced operations in 2017.

LIQUIDITY

Bellevue’s operating funds closed fiscal 2015 with a net cash balance of $3.8. million, or a healthy 55.4% of operating fund revenues.

This publication does not announce a credit rating action. For any credit ratings referenced in this publication, please see the ratings tab on the issuer/entity page on
www.moodys.com for the most updated credit rating action information and rating history.
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Debt and Pensions: Average Debt Profile will Likely Remain Manageable; Most Pension Burden
The village's outstanding net direct debt burden, 2.0% of full value and 4.6% of overall debt, will remain slightly above average yet
manageable due to minimal future borrowing plans over the next five years. The village’s issues debt every other year as part of their
multi-year capital plan.The village's debt service accounted for 27.7% of 2015 operating revenues, while the village’s fixed cost burden,
which includes debt service and pension contributions, was an elevated 29.6% of operating revenues.

DEBT STRUCTURE

All of the village's debt is fixed rate and long-term. Amortization of existing GO debt is slightly below average with 71.9% principal set
to be retired in ten years.

DEBT-RELATED DERIVATIVES

The village has no derivatives.

PENSIONS AND OPEB

Moody’s adjusted net pension liability (ANPL) for Bellevue, under our methodology for adjusting reported pension data, was $4.5
million in fiscal 2015, a 3.9% increase from the fiscal 2014 ANPL of $3.2 million. Bellevue's ANPL is modest at just 0.6 times the
village’s operating revenue and 0.4% of the full value of the village’s tax base.

Moody’s ANPL figure reflects the use of the Citi Pension Liability Index rate to value liabilities. The ANPL reflects the allocation of WRS
liabilities to participating employers, which is a required reporting standard under GASB effective fiscal 2015. The ANPL is not intended
to replace Bellevue’s reported liability information but is used to enhance comparability with other rated entities. The village does not
provide other post-employment benefits to its retirees.

Management and Governance: Moderate Institutional Framework with Forward Looking Budgeting
Property taxes are the largest source of revenue for the village and accounted for 58.7% of fiscal 2015 operating revenues.
Intergovernmental aid is the village's second largest revenue source at 12.5% of fiscal 2015 revenues. Special Assessments, are the
village’s third largest revenue source and comprised 8.6% of fiscal 2015 revenues.

The village's management team is strong, adhering to its reserve policy and long-term capital plans. The village utilizes a conservative
budgetary approach and multi-year capital plan. Wisconsin villages have an institutional framework score of “A,” or moderate.
Revenues are highly predictable as property taxes and state aid represent the largest revenue streams. Overall, villages have low
revenue-raising ability. Property tax levy caps generally restrict villages from increasing their operating property tax levy except to
capture amounts represented by net new construction growth. Expenditures mostly consist of personnel costs, which are moderately
predictable. Expenditures are somewhat flexible, as collective bargaining is allowable for public safety employees but is curbed for non-
public safety employees.

Legal Security
Debt service on the village’s GOULT debt, including the current issuance, is secured by a dedicated property tax levy, unlimited as to
rate and amount. The security does not benefit from a lock box structure or a statutory lien.

Use of Proceeds
Proceeds of the Series 2017A GO Corporate Purpose Bonds, will be used to finance water and sewer system improvements. The Series
2017B GO Promissory Notes, will be used to finance street and park improvements, along with the purchase of fire equipment. The
funds will also be used to refund the village's Series 2010, General Obligation Promissory Notes, for an estimated saving of $17,500
over the next three years.

Obligor Profile
Bellevue is located in north eastern Wisconsin (Aa2 positive) adjacent to the City of Green Bay. The village comprises an area of 14.2
square miles in Brown County with a population of 14,570 in 2010.

Methodology
The principal methodology used in this rating was US Local Government General Obligation Debt published in December 2016. Please
see the Rating Methodologies page on www.moodys.com for a copy of this methodology.
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Ratings

Exhibit 2

Bellevue (Village Of) WI
Issue Rating
General Obligation Corporate Purpose Bonds,
Series 2017A

Aa2

Rating Type Underlying LT
Sale Amount $1,885,000
Expected Sale Date 03/22/2017
Rating Description General Obligation

General Obligation Promissory Notes, Series
2017B

Aa2

Rating Type Underlying LT
Sale Amount $3,985,000
Expected Sale Date 03/22/2017
Rating Description General Obligation

Source: Moody's Investors Service
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